
 

 

 

 
Granite Worktops – Care & Maintenance Guide 

 
 
 
You are now the owner of a granite worktop. Your worktop is likely to be around 500 million 

years old and with some basic care should last for many more years.  

Granite originates from solidified Magma and as such is extremely hard wearing. Unlike man 

made materials, granite bears the hallmarks of a natural stone; you could see evidence of small 

pick holes, fissures, veins. It might also alter in colour and shade from one area to another.  

Granite is recognised as being very suitable for use as a kitchen worktop. However, it is not 

indestructible or completely scratch and stain resistant.  

Although the worktop is sealed prior to installation, it is essential that you apply a common sense 

approach to keeping it looking good – the following tips might help: 

a) Prevent the surface from being in contact with very hot pots and pans, try to use 

appropriate stands.  

b) Immediately wipe away oil and fat stains surrounding the hob when cooking.  

c) Keep an eye on lime scale building up around the taps and draining grooves as lime 

scale can be damaging. Use a green scourer in the draining grooves if they start to look 

dull.  

d) Always wipe down the worktop after use and prevent standing water.  

e) Try to use appropriate cleaning materials and avoid chemicals that contain high levels 

of acid or alkaline. We recommend the use of Lithofin MN Easy-Clean to clean and 

maintain natural stone work surfaces. Alternatively, most supermarkets sell specific 

stone cleaners and E-cloths which work well on granite.  

f) Avoid resting heavy pots and pans on the edges of the worktop as some have serrated 

bottoms which could scratch the granite. 

g) Have available appropriate chopping boards and try to avoid cutting directly on the 

worktop.  

h) Try to avoid the following substances from having prolonged contact with the worktop, 

concentrated food colouring, alcohol, beetroot, lemon and other acidic substances. 

 


